‘‘And I found someone who shook my soul ...’’

From intimate gatherings to elegant celebrations, Emotions by
Hodelpa has romantic ceremony sites, beautifully redesigned
ballrooms, stunning sunsets, and unique indoor/ outdoor venues. Our
experienced professionals will help make your dream wedding a reality.
Our packages have been created to tailor your needs. We strive in
excellence with our sharp attention to detail and make every effort to
ensure it is a wedding as unique and special as you are!

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E

The Ceremony

Tropical Flowers

Personalized wedding
coordinator service

Bridal bouquet

Basic decoration
Symbolic ceremony

For the Newlyweds

Sound system

Emotions surprise gift. You will love it!

Sparkling wine toast after the ceremony

Turn Down service in the room
on the wedding day

Symbolic wedding certificate

The Celebration

Romantic dinner during the stay
Room for the bride the night
before the weeding*
Room category upgrade*

Wedding cake

US$400 (taxes included)

Package valid for 2 people.
Included services are not interchangeable and no refund apply on unused items.
A surcharge applies for each additional guest, above the number of persons included in the package.
Package price and inclusions can change without notice.
* Subject to availability and/or upon request.

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E

The Ceremony

Tropical Flowers

Personalized wedding
coordinator service

Centerpiece for ceremony table

Basic decoration
Symbolic ceremony
Sound system

For the Newlyweds

Sparkling wine toast after the ceremony

Room for the getting
ready of the bride*

Symbolic wedding certificate

Emotions surprise gift. You will love it!

The Celebration
Semi private dinner in one
of our a la carte restaurants**

Turn down service in the room
on the wedding day
Room category upgrade*
Late check-out*
10% of discount in spa services

Wedding cake

COMPLIMENTARY or US$495 (taxes included)

Package valid for 20 guest.
This package is complimentary when booking at least 10 rooms staying for at least 5 nights under the same booking number and agency.
To reserve a deposit is required of US$200.
Included services are not interchangeable and no refund apply on unused items.
A surcharge applies for each additional guest, above the number of persons included in the package.
Package price and inclusions can change without notice.
* Subject to availability and/or upon request.
** Certain restrictions apply.

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E

The Ceremony

Tropical Flowers

Personalized wedding
coordinator service

Centerpiece for ceremony table

Basic decoration

Bridal bouquet
Groom boutonniere

Symbolic ceremony
Sound system
Sparkling wine toast after the ceremony

For the Newlyweds

Symbolic wedding certificate
Room for the getting
ready of the bride*

The Celebration
Semi private dinner in one
of our a la carte restaurants**
Wedding cake

Emotions surprise gift. You will love it!
Turn down service in the room
on the wedding day
Romantic breakfast the morning after
Room category upgrade*
Late check-out*
Relaxing couple massage for 15 min
10% of discount in spa services

US$1,250 (taxes included)

Package valid for 25 guest.
To reserve a deposit is required of US$200.
Included services are not interchangeable and no refund apply on unused items.
A surcharge applies for each additional guest, above the number of persons included in the package.
Package price and inclusions can change without notice.
* Subject to availability and/or upon request.
** Certain restrictions apply.

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E

The Ceremony

Tropical Flowers

Personalized wedding
coordinator service

Centerpiece for ceremony table

Basic decoration

Groom boutonniere

Symbolic ceremony

Flower arrangement for gazebo

Bridal bouquet

Sound system
Sparkling wine toast after the ceremony

For the Newlyweds

15 pictures included
Symbolic wedding certificate

Room for the getting
ready of the bride*
Emotions surprise gift. You will love it!

The Celebration
4 hour of private reception - Buffet style

Turn down service in the room
on the wedding day
Romantic breakfast the morning after
Romantic dinner during the stay

Basic decoration

Room category upgrade*

4 hours of national open bar

Late check-out*

Faux wedding cake***

Relaxing couple massage for 30 min

Cocktail Hour with appetizers of the
chef’s choice after the ceremony

Hairstyle for bride
15% of discount in spa services

Wedding cake
DJ service for 4 hours for the reception

US$4,700 (taxes included)

Package valid for 35 guest.
To reserve a deposit is required of US$500.
Included services are not interchangeable and no refund apply on unused items.
A surcharge applies for each additional guest, above the number of persons included in the package.
Package price and inclusions can change without notice.
* Subject to availability and/or upon request.
*** Only in Emotions Juan Dolio.

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E

The Ceremony

Tropical Flowers

Personalized wedding
coordinator service

Centerpiece for ceremony table

Basic decoration

Groom boutonniere

Symbolic ceremony

Four columns with arrangements

Bridal bouquet

Sound system
Sparkling wine toast after the ceremony

For the Newlyweds

25 pictures included
Symbolic wedding certificate

Room for the getting
ready of the bride*
Emotions surprise gift. You will love it!

The Celebration
Private reception - Buffet style

Turn down service in the room
on the wedding day
Body Wrapping for the groom.
We do not forget him!
Romantic breakfast the morning after

Basic decoration
Cocktail hour with appetizers and
national open bar for 1 hour
2 hours of premium open bar

Romantic dinner during the stay
Room category upgrade*
Late check-out*
Relaxing couple massage for 35 min

Faux wedding cake***

Hairstyle and make up for the bride

Wedding cake

20% of discount in spa services

DJ service for 4 hours for the reception

US$8,550 (taxes included)

Package valid for 50 guest.
To reserve a deposit is required of US$500.
Included services are not interchangeable and no refund apply on unused items.
A surcharge applies for each additional guest, above the number of persons included in the package.
Package price and inclusions can change without notice.
* Subject to availability and/or upon request
*** Only in Emotions Juan Dolio.

A LA CARTE WEDDING
Don’t want to be tied to a package?
Let your imagination fly!
Let us know your wishes and we will
help you to make them come true.

Leave everything in our hands!
Sales Department
Juan Dolio: 809.338.9555
Puerto Plata: 809.320.6226
mice@hodelpa.com

